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Text messaging as a near 
synchronous method in 
adventure
Heather Prince, Associate Professor

Half way up Mt Ventoux
weather is really bad but 
we have put the tent up. 
Could you check the
weather forecast to see 
what it is like in the next 
few days and this evening?
10:32
First climb – Mont Ventoux
(1911 m)
“Of all the great mountains in the annals 
of cycling, Mont Ventoux reigns 
supreme …it has a unique presence that 
makes any and every ascent a 
magnificent experience.” (Henderson, 
2013, p.150)
“Constantly presented
in the cycling press as one of the 
most dreaded climbs in the sport 
…” (Spinney, 2006, p.710)
They have closed the 
mountain and they won’t 
let us up. People in cars 
are coming back
down saying that we are 
not allowed to go.
10:52
10.43
Heaviest rain this pm & 
rain 2night becoming 
lighter then dry & sunny 
Tues am onwds.Wind
now SSW 40 but 25kmh 
pm today then 30 kmh
NW Tues becoming light 
by Wed am. Suggest u 
sit it out in tent if safe 
until tmrrw morning or 
retreat to valley tonight. 
It seems to be a bad 
weather blip. Take care.
Still have tent up but 
looking out now there is 
blue sky and the rain has 
stopped.
11:30
I think that occluded 
front might have gone 
over sooner than 
predicted. I suggest you
wait ten minutes to see if 
road is open, then go.
11:35

Thanks P. Now enjoying 
pizza in Sault.
Really good descent after 
we reached the top.
16:30
Text messages identifying key moments from 
dual perspectives to derive meaning.
Context
• Cycle touring expedit ion:  Orange via Southern French 
Alps to Valence
• 900 km , 17 high m ountain passes in 13 days
• Two brothers, 17 & 20 years
• Parent- researcher ( ret rospect ive)
Data
Text  m essages (SMS) :  near synchronous
‘Connected presence’ (Licoppe, 2004)
Use of text  m essages for research in health- related 
contexts, not  for research into rem ote support  in 
adventure. 
• necessarily pert inent  and focused
• ‘upended’ m obilit ies
Supplem entary m obile conversat ions:
• interact ionist  approach (dialogic)  for advice,     
inform at ion and reassurance.
Methodological challenges
Co-const ruct ion of m eaning through the interpretat ion of 
textual inform at ion and of lived experiences.
Advantages of delayed response in adventure situat ions?
• Mobilit ies paradigm  ( t ransient  adventure set t ings)
• Phenom enological and ethnographic ( including 
autoethnographic approach)
• Not  herm eneut ic phenom enology
Ethical  quest ions
• Parent- researcher
• - fam ilial relat ionship, bias, power (?)
• - ret rospect ive use of data
Advantages
• - reliable data, cr it ical insights into dialogic interact ion, 
reflexivity
• - naturalist ic fluency
Approved by University Ethics Panel
Debate about text messaging as a method …
Text  m essaging
- Not  ‘place-based’ im m ersion  (Merr im an, 2014)
- Not  perform at ive or part icipat ive in the act ive sense
- Quest ionable ‘em bodim ent ’.  Researcher is distant  from  
adventure
- Necessarily focused and lim ited, although this m ight  be 
seen as advantageous in adventure situat ions (non-
int rusive?)
- Overtaken by social m edia? Range of m edia beyond 
words, m ore holist ic picture of lived experience?
- I nit iated by young people
- Cheap
- Recept ion m ore widespread than internet  & focused, 
although m ediated, inform at ion channel
Outcomes
I ncreasing autonomy
‘Transit ion’ stage
Tit le
• Text  m essage, video of rain storm .
‘Rite of 
passage’(van 
Gennep [ 1909]  
1960;  Larson & 
Lloyd, 2012)

Reflections
Son 1:  “Stop the parent  worrying”  but  adm it ted contact  
was very useful for weather inform at ion and advice on wild 
boars;
Son 2:  Appreciated support  whilst  journeying.  I m m ediacy 
of response not  so im portant .
Which party appreciated level of interact ive support  m ore?
Depends on degree of adventure and level of com petence 
of part icipants;  experience and understanding of older 
adult .
Part icipants becam e m ore confident  as journey 
progressed in confront ing and rat ionalising unfam iliar 
social,  cultural and psychologically challenging 
situat ions.

Following year, cycle tour Barcelona, Spain – Bristol, UK, via 
Pyrenees.
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